Use Week of:

Unit 2 • Session 4

God’s Promise to
Isaac
BIBLE PASSAGE:
Genesis 25–26
STORY POINT:
God’s covenant with Abraham continued
with Isaac’s family.
KEY PASSAGE:
Galatians 3:29
BIG PICTURE QUESTION:
Why can we trust God? We can trust
God because He is faithful and does
everything for His glory and our good.

INTRODUCE THE STORY

TEACH THE STORY

APPLY THE STORY

(10–15 MINUTES)

(25–30 MINUTES)

(25–30 MINUTES)
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Additional resources are available at gospelproject.com. For free training and session-bysession help, visit www.ministrygrid.com/web/thegospelproject.
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LEADER Bible Study
In His covenant with Abraham, God promised land, descendants, and a
blessing to all the nations of the earth. (Gen. 22:17-18) God would keep
His promise through every generation, choosing one person to carry the
line until one day, a child would be born into the family who would be the
promised One. God reaffirmed the promise to Abraham’s son Isaac. Isaac
was the next child chosen to carry the family line.
After 20 years of marriage, Isaac and Rebekah still did not have children.
Isaac prayed that God would give Rebekah a child, and God answered
his prayer. Rebekah became pregnant with twins, but the pregnancy was
difficult. The twins fought inside her, and Rebekah asked God, “Why is
this happening to me?”
God explained His plan for the twins. The boys’ families would become
two nations (from Esau [EE saw], the nation of Edom; from Jacob, the
nation of Israel), one stronger than the other. And the older son would
serve the younger. This was uncommon; the firstborn had a birthright—a
double portion of the inheritance. But this prophecy showed God had
chosen the younger twin to inherit the promise made to Abraham.
Isaac and Rebekah’s boys were born and the older, Esau, was unlike the
younger, Jacob. Esau became a hunter, and Jacob stayed at home. One
day, Esau agreed to give his birthright to Jacob in exchange for some bread
and a bowl of stew.
Isaac may have perceived the conflict between brothers as a threat to
the covenant. But God appeared to Isaac at Gerar and reaffirmed His
promise of land, descendants, and a blessing to all the nations of the earth.
(Gen. 26:4) He encouraged Isaac to be faithful like Abraham. God was at
work in each generation. He showed grace by extending the promise to
those who had no innate right to it, to those who did not deserve it.
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The BIBLE Story
God’s Promise to Isaac
Genesis 25–26
Abraham’s son Isaac was married to a woman named Rebekah.
After many years, they still did not have any children. Isaac prayed and
asked God for a child. God blessed Isaac and answered his prayer.
Rebekah became pregnant with twins, but the two babies
fought inside of her, and Rebekah was
worried.
“Why is this happening?”
Rebekah asked the Lord.
The Lord told Rebekah
part of His plan. God said,
“Two people will come from
you. They will grow up and
have families who will be two
separate nations. One nation
will be stronger than the
other, and the older child will
serve the younger.”
When Rebekah’s babies
were born, the first brother
was red-looking and hairy. They
named him Esau (EE saw).
The younger brother was born
holding onto Esau’s heel, and they
named him Jacob.
When the boys grew up, Esau was a hunter
and Jacob stayed at home. One day, Jacob was
cooking a stew when Esau came in from the field. He was exhausted.
“Let me eat some of that,” he said.
Jacob said, “First sell me your birthright.” Esau did not care
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about his birthright, so he agreed to give it to Jacob for
some bread and stew.
Some time later, there was a famine in the land. Isaac
went to Gerar (geh RAHR). The Lord appeared to Isaac
and said, “Live in the land I will tell you about. I will be
with you and bless you. I will give all these lands to you
and your descendants. I will keep the promise I made to
your father Abraham.”
God said He would give Isaac a large family—as
numerous as the stars—and land for his family. “All
the nations of the earth will be blessed because of your
family,” God said. “I will do this because Abraham
listened to Me and kept My commands.” So Isaac settled
in Gerar.
Christ Connection: God’s covenant with Abraham
continued to the next generation. Esau sold his birthright,
giving Jacob the right to the wonderful blessings God promised
to Abraham. Through Jacob’s family, God would send the
promised Savior to bring blessing and salvation to the world.
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Bible
Storytelling
Tips
• Use dramatic
conversation:
Shift the position of
your body to portray
various people. Stand
in one place when
Rebekah speaks, in
another for Jacob,
and in a third for
Esau.
• Display art:
Show the Bible
story picture or use
a flannelgraph to
depict the story as
you tell it.
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INTRODUCE the Story
God’s Promise to Isaac
BIBLE PASSAGE: Genesis 25–26
STORY POINT: God’s covenant with Abraham continued with Isaac’s family.
KEY PASSAGE: Galatians 3:29
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Why can we trust God? We can trust God because
He is faithful and does everything for His glory and our good.
SESSION TITLE:

Welcome time
• map (optional)
Option: Show Israel
on the map.

Greet each kid as he or she arrives. Use this time to collect
the offering, fill out attendance sheets, and help new kids
connect to your group. Prompt kids to share the names of
places where they have lived. If you have a map, allow boys
and girls to mark those places on the map.
SAY • In the Bible story we will hear today, Isaac moved to
a land called Gerar (geh RAHR), which today would
be in south central Israel.

Activity page (5 minutes)
• “Starry Sky” activity
page, 1 per kid
• pencils or markers

Invite kids to complete “Starry Sky” on the activity page.
SAY • Isaac was the child God chose to carry Abraham’s
family line: to follow God, to lead the family, and to
teach the next generation to follow God too. Today’s
Bible story is about a promise God made to Isaac.

Session starter (10 minutes)
A bigger picture
Form two teams of kids. Invite one player from each team
to stand at the front of the room. Whisper a secret phrase to
both players. When you say “go,” the players should begin
OPTION 1:

• large sheets of paper
or dry erase board
• markers
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sketching the secret phrase. Teams may shout out guesses.
The first team to identify a drawing wins the round.
Choose two new players for each round of drawing.
SAY • At first, it was hard to tell what the drawing was until
you saw more. Sometimes we aren’t sure how God
is working out His plan because we don’t see the
big picture. In today’s Bible story, Isaac wondered
how God would keep His promise when everything
seemed to be going wrong.

Sample secret
phrases:
• a dog driving a car
• a pig playing
basketball
• a giraffe bowling
• a penguin at school
• a bird making a pizza

Special privileges
Position a laundry basket at one side of the room. Call for
• small basketball or
paper wad
kids to form a single-file line about six feet away. Ask kids
• laundry basket or
who are the firstborn to raise their hands (this includes
empty trash can
only-children). Give each firstborn kid a sticker.
• stickers
Explain that on each turn, a player may toss the ball
once. If the ball lands in the basket, the player earns one
point. Then explain that anyone with a sticker may toss the
ball twice on his turn. After a player takes a turn, he should
give the ball to the next player and move to the back of the
line. Play several minutes. Then determine the winner.
SAY • The firstborn players had twice as many chances to
earn points. Does that seem fair? In Isaac’s time and
culture, every firstborn son had a special honor called
a birthright.
A birthright was a privilege giving the firstborn the
right to a double portion of the inheritance from his
father. In today’s Bible story, Isaac’s firstborn son did
something surprising with his birthright.
OPTION 2:

Transition to teach the story

God Formed a Nation
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TEACH the Story
God’s Promise to Isaac
BIBLE PASSAGE: Genesis 25–26
STORY POINT: God’s covenant with Abraham continued with Isaac’s family.
KEY PASSAGE: Galatians 3:29
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Why can we trust God? We can trust God because
He is faithful and does everything for His glory and our good.
SESSION TITLE:

Countdown
• countdown video

Show the countdown video as you transition to teach the
story. Set it to end as the session begins.

Introduce the session (3 minutes)
• Allergy Alert
download
• leader attire
• basket
• Bible
• various fruits
Tip: If you prefer
not to use
themed content
or characters,
adapt or omit this
introduction.
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[Leader enters wearing overalls or a long apron, a sun hat, and
gardening gloves. He or she also carries a basket containing a
Bible and various fruits (apples, pears, oranges).]
LEADER • Hello, hello! Master gardener [your name]
here. Welcome to my garden. I brought some fruit
today. Would you like to see it? [Show various fruits.
Consider passing around the fruit.]
This fruit came from some fruit trees that have
been growing in my backyard for many years. I
started them from seeds, and now they are producing
fruit. I’m teaching a group of new gardeners about
fruit trees later today. I hope they’ll trust me and
follow my instructions because growing your own
fruit can be so rewarding!
[Collect fruit and pick up the Bible.] This is my last
week with you, and I brought my Bible because I
want you to hear more about what happened to Isaac
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after he married Rebekah. Remember, Isaac was the
son of Abraham. Let’s get started.

Big picture question (1 minute)
• The big picture question we have been answering
the last few weeks is, Why can we trust God? Do
you remember the answer? I’ll ask the question, and
then you say the answer with me. Why can we trust
God? We can trust God because He is faithful and
does everything for His glory and our good.

LEADER

• Big Picture Question
Poster

Giant timeline (1 minute)
Show the giant timeline. Point to individual Bible stories as
you review.
LEADER • We’ve been learning about Abraham and his
family, who were descendants of Noah. We first
heard how God made a covenant to bless all the
world through Abraham.
God gave Abraham and his wife Sarah a son, Isaac.
Abraham showed his love for God by being willing
to sacrifice his son Isaac, but God provided a ram as
a substitute at just the right time. When Isaac got
older, God gave Isaac a wife to keep His covenant
with Abraham. Today’s Bible story is called “God’s
Promise to Isaac.” Let’s find out more.

• Giant Timeline

Tell the Bible story (10 minutes)
Open your Bible to Genesis 25–26. Use the Bible
storytelling tips on the Bible story page to help you tell
the story, or show the Bible story video “God’s Promise to
Isaac.”
LEADER • Esau traded his birthright because he was so
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• Bibles
• “God’s Promise to
Isaac” video
• Bible Story Picture
Poster
• Story Point Poster
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hungry. Was Esau really about to die because he was
so hungry? No! But at that moment, Esau cared
more about eating than about his birthright. His
birthright would have been important for the rest of
his life. Esau made a bad choice.
Esau was the firstborn son, so the birthright
belonged to him. When his father Isaac died, Esau
would get to keep the family’s wealth and take Isaac’s
place in leading the family. All the other family
members would have to serve him and obey him.
Before Jacob and Esau were born, God told
Rebekah that the older (Esau) would serve the
younger (Jacob). The birthright had to go to Jacob.
God used Esau’s foolish decision to carry out His
plan. Nothing can stop God’s plan!
God’s covenant with Abraham was also for
Abraham’s future offspring. God reaffirmed His
promise with Abraham’s son Isaac. Reaffirmed means
that God repeated the promise. God told Isaac the
promise again so Isaac would know it was true. God
said He would grow Isaac’s family and give him land
to live on.
Tip: Use Scripture
and the guide
provided on page
163 to explain
how to become a
Christian. Make
sure kids know
when and where
they can ask
questions.
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Christ connection
• God’s covenant with Abraham continued with
Isaac’s family. The promise continued to the next
generation. Esau sold his birthright, giving Jacob the
right to the wonderful blessings God promised to
Abraham. Through Jacob’s family, God would send
the promised Savior to bring blessing and salvation
to the world.

LEADER
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Questions from kids video (3 minutes)
Show the “Unit 2, Session 4” questions from kids video.
Prompt kids to consider why God sometimes does things
in ways that don’t make sense to us. Guide them to discuss
what they know about God that helps them trust Him.

• “Unit 2, Session 4”
questions from kids
video

Missions moment (3 minutes)
LEADER • God promised He would send His Son,
• “They Matter to
Jesus (Part 2)”
Jesus, to save us from our sins … and He did! God
missions video
always keeps His promises. DJ’s friends, Auntie
Hellen and Uncle Donald, are telling people in
South Asia this good news. Watch the video to see
how they teach children in South Asia about Jesus.
Show the “They Matter to Jesus (Part 2)” missions video.
LEADER • Jesus cares about all people—no matter where
they live or how much they own. Like Hellen and
Donald, we can show people that Jesus loves and
accepts them by loving and accepting them ourselves.
We can also give to and pray for missionaries around
the world as they share the gospel.

Key passage (5 minutes)
Show the key passage poster. Lead the boys and girls to read
together Galatians 3:29.
LEADER • When we share the gospel with others, they have
a chance to believe it and receive the free gift of
forgiveness through Jesus and life with God forever.
Like our key passage says, everyone who trusts in
Jesus is part of Abraham’s family and will receive the
blessing God promised.
Lead boys and girls in singing “The Promise.”
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• Key Passage Poster
• “The Promise” song
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Sing (4 minutes)
• “Our Creator and
King” song
• Bible

Open your Bible and read aloud Psalm 105:7-10.
LEADER • God had a plan to grow Abraham’s family into a
great nation. Year after year, God kept His promise.
Abraham’s family grew generation after generation.
God is the Creator and King of Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob. He is our Creator and King too. Let’s sing.
Sing together “Our Creator and King.”

Pray (2 minutes)
Invite kids to pray before dismissing to apply the story.
LEADER • Lord God, we need You. We can do nothing
good on our own. We praise You because You are in
control. You use us—even our mistakes—to bring
about the plan which brings You ultimate glory.
You always keep Your promises. You are faithful and
good. We love You. Amen.

Dismiss to apply the story
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The Gospel: God’s Plan for Me

Ask kids if they have ever heard the word gospel. Clarify that the word gospel
means “good news.” It is the message about Christ, the kingdom of God,
and salvation. Use the following guide to share the gospel with kids.
God rules. Explain to kids that the Bible tells us God created
everything, and He is in charge of everything. Invite a volunteer to read
Genesis 1:1 from the Bible. Read Revelation 4:11 or Colossians 1:16-17 aloud
and explain what these verses mean.
We sinned. Tell kids that since the time of Adam and Eve, everyone has
chosen to disobey God. (Romans 3:23) The Bible calls this sin. Because God is
holy, God cannot be around sin. Sin separates us from God and deserves God’s
punishment of death. (Romans 6:23)
God provided. Choose a child to read John 3:16 aloud. Say that God
sent His Son, Jesus, the perfect solution to our sin problem, to rescue us from
the punishment we deserve. It’s something we, as sinners, could never earn on
our own. Jesus alone saves us. Read and explain Ephesians 2:8-9.
Jesus gives. Share with kids that Jesus lived a perfect life, died on the
cross for our sins, and rose again. Because Jesus gave up His life for us, we can
be welcomed into God’s family for eternity. This is the best gift ever! Read
Romans 5:8; 2 Corinthians 5:21; or 1 Peter 3:18.
We respond. Tell kids that they can respond to Jesus. Read
Romans 10:9-10,13. Review these aspects of our response: Believe in your heart
that Jesus alone saves you through what He’s already done on the cross. Repent,
turning from self and sin to Jesus. Tell God and others that your faith is in Jesus.
Offer to talk with any child who is interested in responding to Jesus.
Provide I’m a Christian Now! for new Christians to take home and complete
with their families.

God Formed a Nation
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APPLY the Story
God’s Promise to Isaac
BIBLE PASSAGE: Genesis 25–26
STORY POINT: God’s covenant with Abraham continued with Isaac’s family.
KEY PASSAGE: Galatians 3:29
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Why can we trust God? We can trust God because
He is faithful and does everything for His glory and our good.
SESSION TITLE:

Key passage activity (5 minutes)
• Key Passage Poster
• index cards
• marker

Before the session, write the words of the key passage on
separate index cards. Create additional word cards using
words that are not in the key passage. (Suggested additional
words: we, Isaac’s, family, children, under, covenant) Mix up
the cards.
Display the key passage poster. Lead the kids to read the
key passage together. Then distribute the key passage word
cards. Challenge kids to arrange them in order, identifying
and removing words that do not belong.
SAY • Our key passage says that when we trust in Jesus, we
are part of Abraham’s family. More importantly, we
are part of God’s family! God adopts us and calls us
His children. We will live with God forever and share
in Jesus’ glory.

Discussion & Bible skills (10 minutes)
• Bibles, 1 per kid
• Story Point Poster
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Distribute Bibles and guide kids to find Genesis 25–26.
Challenge kids to summarize the events from previous
stories in Genesis 12; 22; 24. (God made a covenant with
Abraham, God tested Abraham, and God provided a wife for
Isaac.)
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• God’s covenant with Abraham continued to the next
generation. Esau sold his birthright, giving Jacob the
right to the wonderful blessings God promised to his
father Isaac. Through Jacob’s family, God would send
the promised Savior to bring blessing and salvation
to the world.
Ask the following questions. Lead the group to discuss:
1. What might cause someone to doubt God’s
promises? Guide kids to consider God’s unlimited
knowledge and our limited knowledge. We might doubt
when we don’t understand God or His plan.
(Option: Choose a volunteer to read Prov. 3:5.)
2. What happens when we fail to obey God? Does our
disobedience ruin God’s plan? Lead kids to recognize
that God’s plan does not depend on people. Even if we
disobey or turn away from God, He will still accomplish
His plan and keep His promises.
(Option: Choose a volunteer to read 2 Tim. 2:13.)
3. How do you feel knowing that God uses imperfect
and undeserving people to accomplish His plan?
Invite kids to share their thoughts. Point out God’s
grace in calling people to share in His mission and
empowering them to obey Him.
(Option: Choose a volunteer to read Acts 1:8.)
SAY

Option: Retell or
review the Bible
story using the
bolded text of the
Bible story script.

Activity choice (10 minutes)
Blessing books
Invite kids to make coupon books to bless others—parents,
siblings, friends, teachers, and so forth.
1. Provide five or more index cards for each kid. Cut
heavyweight paper to fit around the cards as a cover.
Staple the cover to the cards at the fold.
OPTION 1:
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• index cards
• heavyweight
decorative paper
• scissors
• stapler
• markers
• Bible
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2. Encourage kids to write on the index cards
something they could do to bless someone else.
(Examples: Make breakfast, prepare a snack, help
with laundry, help with homework, help with chores,
wash the car, and so on.)
3. Allow kids to use markers to decorate their blessing
books. Prompt them to write the key passage
reference, Galatians 3:29, on the back of each
coupon. As kids work, read Genesis 26:2-5 to remind
kids of God’s promise to Isaac.
Option: Review the
SAY • Through Jacob’s family, God would send the
gospel with boys
and girls. Explain
promised Savior to bring blessing and salvation to
that kids are
the world. When you give someone this coupon
welcome to speak
book, be sure to keep the promises you made. Tell
with you or another
that person how he or she can be blessed the most by
teacher if they
have questions.
trusting in Jesus.
Slum life
Consider your class size and place tape on the floor
to create a square big enough to fit your group but small
enough to make space seem tight.
Scatter pieces of newspaper inside the square along with
an empty painter’s bucket placed upside down, a small bowl
of rice, and a roll of bath tissue.
Welcome kids into your “home in the slum.” Invite
them to take off their shoes and have a seat. Someone can
sit on the bucket chair.
Share that you will have water to share when your friend
returns from the next village where you get clean water from
the closest water pump. Then you will be able to eat. Show
the bowl of rice and explain that this will be dinner. Point
to the roll of bath tissue and announce that if anyone has to
OPTION 2:

• masking tape or
painter’s tape
• empty painter’s
bucket
• small bowl of rice
• roll of bath tissue
• newspaper
Tip: Use this
activity option
to reinforce the
missions moment
from Teach the
Story.
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go to the bathroom, there is a shared space outside.
SAY • Many neighborhoods in South Asia are considered
slums. Houses here are cramped and the people
living there have very little.
Christian workers like DJ’s friends, Uncle Donald
and Auntie Hellen, help children from the slums get
the things they need to lead healthier, happier lives
but the most important thing they give them is the
gospel. Let’s pray the children will hear about and
believe in God and His promises.

Journal and prayer (5 minutes)
Distribute journal pages and pencils. Guide kids to think
about and answer the questions listed on the page:
• What does this story teach me about God or the
gospel?
• What does the story teach me about myself?
• Are there any commands in this story to obey? How
are they for God’s glory and my good?
• Are there any promises in this story to remember?
How do they help me trust and love God?
• How does this story help me to live on mission
better?
As kids journal, invite them to share their ideas. Then pray,
thanking God for giving us—through Jesus—the right to
the wonderful blessings God promised to Abraham.
As time allows, lead kids to complete “Promises,
Promises” on the activity page. Kids should circle the
promises God gave to Isaac. Prompt them to cross out the
promises God did not give to Isaac. Encourage boys and
girls to read Genesis 26:1-5 to check their answers.
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• pencils
• Journal Page
• “Promises, Promises”
activity page,
1 per kid

Tip: Give parents
this week’s Big
Picture Cards for
Families to allow
families to interact
with the biblical
content at home.
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